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From the
Headteacher…

On Tuesday we held our Sixth Form Taster Day and
Careers Day. This was hugely successful with 100%
positive feedback received from students. I would
like to thank the parents and visitors who offered
sessions and gave up their time to enhance our
careers programme to deliver inspiring careers talks
to all. The taster lessons certainly gave the students
a flavour of what life is like in the sixth form, with
lessons delivered by our experienced staff.
Last week I had the pleasure of meeting with some
Year 10 pupils, Jacob, Sam and Ethan. We discussed
their option choices and how they were progressing in
their subjects. They also talked about possible future
careers which ranged from Zoology, Graphic Design and
Computer Programming.
Our Year 6 pupils, Lourenco, Brooke, Fabio, Tristan, Taye
and Isabella met with me on Tuesday lunchtime and
said how much they liked Year 6 because they were
able to experience some teaching by senior school staff
in preparation for transition to Year 7. They too said
they enjoy the mathematics and English because it is
challenging.
Next week Bishop Challoner will be hosting the ISA
Science Quiz for junior pupils. This is a new initiative that
ISA schools have wanted to encourage and so we are
delighted to be a part of this and host the competition.
We look forward to welcoming pupils from Radnor
House, West Lodge, White House, Steephill and St David's
schools. I am sure the children are all brushing up on their
science knowledge over the next week in preparation
for this event. We wish Bishop Challoner pupils and the
competing schools all the very best.
We will be offering another 11+ taster morning on
Tuesday next week for prospective Year 7 pupils. I am
delighted that this is once again full. Some of our Year 6
pupils will be taking part in this and others will be offered
a session in January. We would like to ensure that all of

our Year 6 pupils have the opportunity to gain from the
experience.
I hope that many of the pupils will support Charity Week
which starts next week. There will be events running daily
and the sixth formers are actively leading these. They will
need to bring in some money next week to participate in
the activities offered.
Christmas Jumper Day (Jumpers for Jimmy) is on Friday
7th December for nursery and reception children and
on Thursday 13th December for other junior and senior
pupils. This is an opportunity for pupils who wish to
take part, to wear a Christmas jumper. Please note that
children in the nursery and reception may come into
school in their own clothes on the Christmas Jumper
Day but juniors and seniors will be expected to wear
school uniform on the 13th December. Ten years ago a
boy called Jimmy went out on his 16th birthday to buy
a lottery ticket and never returned home. Sadly he was
murdered in an unprovoked attack by another teenager
who had been known by the authorities for his behaviour.
Since Jimmy’s death his family have started a charity and
they have been working tirelessly to spread the message
of forgiveness, peace and hope across the country,
including when they visited our school to talk to some of
our students. We hope that the children will support this
fundraising event by donating £1.00. I am sure that this
will make a huge difference to the charity.
Mrs Anderson – Headteacher
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SPORTS NEWS

ISA Regional
Swimming
Team 2018

On Sunday Bishop Challoner hosted the ISA Regional
Swimming Gala at the Spa Beckenham. 20 schools
from the region took part in the Gala filling the Spa
with both competitors and supporters. The event
was strongly supported and there was great spirit of
determination, but ultimately friendly rivalry.
Bishop Challoner sent a team of 24 swimmers, juniors
and seniors who performed outstandingly, winning
many of the top three positions and achieving personal
bests.
A huge thank you goes to our volunteers Reece, Adam
and Blake who officiated in the junior Gala and staff
Mrs Woolaway, Mr Raveney, Ms Ruston and Mrs Vander
Elst and the wonderful parents for supporting the
event, it could not have happened without them.

Participants:
Yasmeen, Tristan, Anya, Roisin, Brooke, Francesca,
Ilakkiya, Lucan, Jamie, Annabelle, Kaela, Amelie for her
third place in the free style and second place in the
breast stroke.
Mrs Toschi-Restivo - ISA London South Sports Coordinator

SPORTS NEWS

ISA Swimming

Participants:
Sofia, Ted, Ebun, Reece
Adam for bronze in back stroke
Kaleel for bronze in free style
Lucas for bronze in breast stroke
Blake, bronze in butterfly/silver in breast stroke
Beau for silver in butterfly
Swimmers who won gold medals at the Regionals
qualify for the National event on the 1st December at
the Olympic pool in Stratford. Congratulations go to:
Sam for winning the year 7 back stroke
Hayley for winning the year 7 breast stroke and
Jonny for winning both the year 8 back stroke and the
free style.
We wish them the very best of luck at the Nationals.
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SENIOR NEWS

Year 11
Sixth Form
Taster Lessons
Year 11s undertook a range of sixth form studies
including Art. A group in a Sixth Form English taster
lesson tried a poetry slam, in which they had two
minutes to write their own line of poetry and a
minute to put it in their own chosen order.
In a sixth form taster lesson, the students studied
an unseen poem in preparation for A Level English
Literature by examining the poem 'Beautiful' by Carol
Ann Duffy and explored the topic of Love through the
Ages by comparing male and female representation in
the media.
The media only care about beauty and style,
They don't care about anything worthwhile.
The media is a game of truth or dare
It can be nice or raise a hair.
Flash photography hiding her make-up bag
Now put on your brave face

It's like feeding time at the zoo.
All eyes and light upon you.
Stand straight, force a smile.
Give them what they want just for a while.
But a while soon turns into a lifetime.
Flashing lights and asking questions.
We are forced to show what they want
Not what we want.
Snap, snap, flash, click, click
Our lives are not our own...tock before tick.
Written by Isabella, Olivia, Eloise, Corey, Sophie-Louise,
Kaci (Year 11)

EXTRA CURRICULAR

STEM Club
On Monday and Tuesday, the STEM club and the
Science club looked at flame tests, flame colours
and the Bohr model of the atom. Pupils learnt about
electron transitions from one orbital to a lower orbital
with the release of a photon. Some bright red, orange
and lilac colours were observed. Pupils were amazed.

Dr Piccio - Head of Science
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SENIOR NEWS

Year 11
Careers Day
I would like to extend our thanks to all of the
speakers who took time away from their work to
share their passion and career with us, we hope to
welcome you back to future careers events and of
course we hope that your experience will inspire
other parents and Alumni to also join us.

Year 11 students attended school on Tuesday dressed
to impress, business attire was the order for the day
as they would be experiencing life in the 6th form.
Both internal and external students participated in
a full itinerary of taster A level lessons and Career
talks including the following : Dentistry, Careers in
the Civil Service, the Television Industry, Accountancy,
Management Consultancy, Software Engineering, Hi
Tech IT Services, IT in Banking, Careers in Medicine,
Careers in Psychology, Digital Advertising, Architecture,

Environmental Health, Investment Banking and Law.
It was amazing to see how mature and engaged
our students were and to hear the enthusiasm with
which they spoke about their experience of the day.
Discussions about autonomous cars, bad dental work
and underground aquarium style swimming pools
could all be heard as the students enjoyed lunch
together. The future of our sixth form certainly looks
bright if Tuesday is an indication of next year's intake!

Mrs Shields - Head of RE and Key Stage 4

SENIOR NEWS

No French, no food!
This was the rule as Year 8 went to visit Cafe Rouge
this week. They all had to order their food and drinks
from the waitress in French, and say what they
wanted it with or without. No one went hungry, so
everyone managed to do it - even Mr Bryson and Mrs
Saul.
Thank you to Year 8 pupils (and the 2 Year 10 pupils
who joined us) for an enjoyable couple of visits.
Mrs Robins - French Teacher
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SENIOR NEWS

Year 7 & 8 History
marks Remembrance
As part of commemorating Remembrance Day the
History Department decided to teach Year 7 about
the impact World War I had on civilians, with a focus
on rationing and year 8 were taught the significant
contribution Britain’s Commonwealth soldiers
made to the front line. The History department also
continues to deliver its unit on Life in the Trenches
for all of Year 9 this term.
Pupils completed research on how successfully the
British government was able to feed civilians during
WWI, with a focus on rationing and land use.
Year 7 watched a clip about why rationing
was introduced in WWI and the contribution
Commonwealth soldiers made to the front line
during WW1. Pupils also completed research on the
contributions and sacrifices Commonwealth soldiers
made to serve their country.
Miss Holley - History Teacher

In history I really enjoyed learning more about World
War 1 and all of the nations that helped Great Britain
win the war. I also enjoyed learning what different
countries did to help for example the Canadians fought
on the front lines so did the Australians. I was surprised
by the fact most of Commonwealth countries fought
in the war. I was most shocked about people from the
Caribbean were told when they got to battle they were
to assist the troops and fought on the front line. On a
whole I found the lesson very interesting.
Hannah, Year 8

SENIOR NEWS

Remembrance
Assembly
On Monday 12th November the school took the
opportunity to mark Remembrance Day with an
assembly highlighting the impact of war on both the
military and civilians.
The English Department organised the reading
of three poems by Year 10 pupils that highlighted
the changing attitudes of soliders across the
course of the war and Year 9 pupils read their own
explanations of why Remembrance is important to
them. Departments across the senior school took
the opportunity to mark Remembrance in their
classrooms.
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SENIOR NEWS

Year 9
explore the possibilities and
limitations of forgiveness
Religious Education - During a themed day of
remembrance, Year 9 read an extract from the book
The Sunflower by Simon Wiesenthal. The book tells
the true story of a Nazi SS officer named Karl who
on his death bed seeks the forgiveness of a Jewish
prisoner for all of the crimes he has committed
during the war.

Students were then asked to consider the possibilities
and limitations that can be offered with forgiveness.
Can one Jewish man offer forgiveness on behalf of all
Jews affected during the war? What kind of power is
held in forgiveness and what would the world be like
without forgiveness?
The students were then asked to consider what they
would do if faced with the same moral dilemma as

the Jewish prisoner and had the opportunity to read
the responses of a number of prominent figures such
as Cardinal Franzong, the Dalai Lama, Desmond Tutu
and Rabbi Harold Kushner. The students engaged well
with this thought provoking and emotional material.
They were able to empathise with the viewpoints
of all involved and articulate how they would have
responded.

Mrs Shields - Head of RE and Key Stage 4

SENIOR NEWS

Year 7 Latin
Pupils in Year 7 looked at the origins of the "Dulce et
decorum est" poem and historical warfare portrayed
in epic poetry.

Mrs Newbould - Latin Teacher
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NURSERY NEWS

Nursery
Remembrance
Poppies
The Nursery at Bishop Challoner School would like
to thank everyone for helping in driving forward our
whole-school creative initiative.

I would like to say a special thank you to the pupils,
staff, PTA and families of the school from Nursery,
through to Sixth Form, for taking time out to
remember those who paid the ultimate sacrifice
during World War One and make a poppy.

The large quantities of poppies donated have enabled
us to create a truly fitting tribute in memory of those
who fought in WWI. I hope that you have had chance
to see the decorated cross as I think it is a wonderful
symbol of unity across our school.

Ms Scicluna

PTA NEWS

Secret Present Room
All Junior pupils are invited to choose a special
Christmas gift for their family. Each gift is £3.50 and
will be available on 29th November in the Senior
Library. Come along and buy a gift for a family
member.
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CHAPLAINCY

Remembrance
Day Assembly
8th November
On Thursday 8th November, we had our
Remembrance Day Assembly to mark 100 Years
since Armistice. We were pleased that a number of
our Alumni and Governors attended this very special
service.
At the centre of our Remembrance display we had a
beautiful Cross covered in handmade Poppies, which was
a nursery led, whole school community effort. During
the service we reflected upon those who had died and
suffered injuries or lost loved ones in war. We considered
how fortunate we are to be free and that we must never
become complacent because many lives were lost for
our freedom. We also thought about war itself and
considered how Mother Teresa of Calcutta had said that
we do not need bombs and guns to bring peace, but love
Mr Lohan – School Chaplain

and compassion. Also, Mother Teresa maintained that
peace needs to begin at home within our families. If our
family is a peaceful place then this peace will spread into
our society. If our school family is a peaceful place, this
peace will spread into our society too.
After the two minutes of silence to remember the dead,
Ms Rushton played a very moving rendition of the Last
Post on the clarinet. This year let us take the time to
remember but also to pray and work for peace, always
looking forward with hope.

CHAPLAINCY CHARITY

Christmas 2018
Shoebox Appeal
This year Bishop Challoner pupils and their families
generously donated over 100 shoe boxes filled with gifts
for children and families who are in great need. Once
again, thank you so much for sharing what you have,
your kindness will make their Christmas extra special.
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CHAPLAINCY

Junior Retreat
Aylesford
Priory
On Wednesday 10th October, Year 5 and 6 attended
a Retreat Day at Aylesford Priory. Aylesford is an
ancient Friary which belongs to the order of the
Carmelites dating back to the 13th Century.

The theme for the retreat was ‘God our Father and
Creator’. We began our retreat with a tour of the shrine
and a very interesting talk led by Fr Ged Walsh about its
history. During the day there were a number of activities
including, team building exercises, prayer, poster making,
drama activities and a meditation in the peace garden.
Most of the activities took place outside as the weather

was beautiful. The aim of the day was to build confidence,
encourage friendship and a spirit of community and to
give pupils the opportunity to develop their spirituality.
It was a very enjoyable day and the pupils were very well
behaved. I am grateful to Mrs Sweet, Mr Peck and Miss
Prieto for their support.

Mr Lohan - School Chaplain

CHAPLAINCY VALUES

Year 11
Kintbury Retreat
On Monday 15th to Thursday 18th October, we had
our Year 11 Retreat to Kintbury.
I was very impressed with the way our pupils engaged
with the programme, from the very first evening they
approached every activity with eagerness and energy. It
was good to see them mixing well with pupils from other
schools and making new friends. Their friendliness and
enthusiasm greatly enriched the group. It was also good
to receive positive feedback from our pupils. Including
comments that the retreat had brought them closer
to God and to each other. I am particularly grateful to
Miss Oladele, our new Drama teacher, who was very
supportive during the retreat and had a great rapport
with our pupils.
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ONE LAST THING…

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
SEE FULL CALENDAR

ST. EDMUND’S CHILDREN’S
ADVENT SERVICE
This will take place on Sunday, 9th December at 3.00pm. It is
a lovely service and we are looking for lots of children to get
involved. We will need readers, musicians and singers for the
choir, as well as little ones coming dressed up in nativity costumes
on the day. As well as lots of angels and shepherds, we would also
like to have Mary, Joseph and the Three Kings, so if you think your
children could play one of these (walk-on) roles, then let us know.
Readers only will need to attend a rehearsal at the church on
Sunday, 2nd December at 3.00pm. To help us plan the service and
allocate readings, please contact Maria Crowe if you are interested
at : mariabrighouse@hotmail.com

Monday

19 NOVEMBER
•

Fundraising Charity Week begins

•

ISA Junior Science Quiz

Tuesday

20 NOVEMBER
•

11+ Taster Morning

Wednesday

21 NOVEMBER
•

Community Mass

•

U13 Football vs Eaton Square School

•

Junior Music Recitals, 7.00pm

Thursday

22 NOVEMBER
Friday

23 NOVEMBER
• Year 3 & 4 Mass

Safeguarding Essentials

Bishop Challoner is committed to promoting the safety and
welfare of all our pupils. Safeguarding children is everyone’s
responsibility. If you have any safeguarding concerns, please
report them immediately to the Designated Safeguarding Lead
(DSL), Mrs S Woolaway, or the Deputy DSL Ms A Barker.

Parental Controls

This week’s focus is on helping your children surf the internet
safely. If you would like further details on how to use parental
controls to ensure any harmful or upsetting content is blocked,
please visit:

HTTPS://WWW.NSPCC.ORG.UK/PREVENTING-ABUSE/KEEPINGCHILDREN-SAFE/ONLINE-SAFETY/PARENTAL-CONTROLS/

Bishop Challoner School
228 Bromley Road, Shortlands, Bromley, Kent, BR2 0BS
020 8460 3546
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